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Introduction
Over the last ten years the resources of the ommon ricultural olicy have hel ed the entral and astern uro ean re ions of the uro ean nion to imrove their a ri-food sectors, environment and rural areas, thus increasin economic and social cohesion. In the comin decades, ho ever, to achieve further ro ress in sustainable ro th of a riculture, a uaculture, forestry and food industry there is a need to face s eci c challen es arisin from climate chan e in the ontinental io eo ra hical e ion, and the common societal and overnance issues of the countries throu h the lens of bioeconomy, thus by shiftin the em hasis to research, innovation and transnational coo eration for no led e-based develo ment. s the uro ean nion sees si ni cant internal dis arities in terms of research and innovation erformance as also identi ed in the Innovation nion coreboard to the disadvanta e of the countries, they are hindered in effectively oinin the uro ean esearch rea. ccordin ly, considerable efforts are re uired to address resent and future challen es successfully and to underta e these efforts ef ciently a suitable frame or is necessary.
his frame or ou ht to be a shared strate ic research and innovation frame or for or in to ards the develo ment of a sustainable bioeconomy in the countries. The framework itself has already been offered by the Central-Eastern European Initiative for nowled e-based riculture, uaculture and orestry in the ioeconomy, i.e. by the IOE T Initiative.
The IOE T Initiative is an open initiative started by the Vise rad roup Countries C ech epublic, un ary, oland, lovakia -and oined by ul aria, omania, lovenia, Croatia and Estonia. dditional details are to be found on the IOE T website: http://www.bioeast.eu/ It is aimed at brid in the ap in terms of research and innovation between western E member states and the CEE macro-re ion and could serve as the thematic framework of a Coordination Support Action. Furthermore, it is capable of supportin and stren thenin the conceptual framework of the circular bioeconomy.
IOEAST, 2018
The study is aimed at conceptuali in bioeconomy, analysin key socio-economic indicators of the IOEAST countries bioeconomy and describin the implications for policymakers based on the results of the IOEAST ioeconomy Capacity uildin Survey'.
Methodology
oth primary and secondary research has been carried out. The latter included review of relevant international literature and documents on circular economy and bioeconomy and the primary research focused on statistical analysis of data athered in a survey. The IOEAST ioeconomy Capacity uildin Survey' was adopted in the framework of 7 the IOEAST Initiative from the Survey ointly elaborated durin the Danube-INCO.NET project by the Central European Initiative and PANNON Pro Innovations and was hosted online on the website of the un arian esearch Institute of A ricultural Economics for three months in Summer 2017. The survey intended to spotli ht the main challen es of the development of bioeconomy in the Vise rad Countries, ul aria, omania, Slovenia and Croatia 3 by mappin knowled e and capacities, furthermore, throu h the collection of the views and su estions of the respondents on how to minimize bottlenecks. It was desi ned speci cally for respondents from the public sector, research and academia, as well as businesses that are active alon the biomass value chain and was divided into 4 sections. The aim of the Capacity mappin section was to better understand the activities of the companies, institutes and overnment a encies and their potential for advanced bio-based products. In Section II the focus was set on the bottlenecks preventin the production of advanced biobased materials and fuels which are produced from biomass sources not competin with current patterns of food and feed production and mostly considered as waste or by-product. In Section III we intended to learn about what stakeholders think the most bene cial for CEE macro re ion in developin bioeconomy. The last section was aimed at the identi cation of wished interventions.
The respondents were chosen randomly throu h personal contacts of e perts workin in the un arian esearch Institute of A riculture, inistry of A riculture and the Chamber of A riculture they created a jud ement sample and by snowball samplin to et further contacts from respondents. The uestionnaire was sent to a small subset of the tar et roups and the answers were e amined throu h descriptive and inferential statistical analysis.
Theoretical background
The literature review on circular economy CE and bioeconomy proves that it is a difcult task to provide conceptual clarity and to reco nize relationships between these terms plus the concept of sustainability, a term often used to ether with CE and bioeconomy. De nitions and analysis of features of these concepts are published by several authors such as -not aimin to be e haustive ovács irchherr et al., 2017 eissdoerfer et al., 2017 Ellen acarthur Foundation, describin and analysin CE A uilar et al., 2018 ell et al., 2018 D'Amato et al., 2017 Dupont-In lis et al., 2018 Efken et al., 2016 olden et al., 2018 Patermanna et al., 2018 Philp, 2018 onzon et al., 2017 onzon et al., 2018 Scarlat et al., 2015 u e et al., 2016 Pavone et al., 2017 ewandowski, 2017 Filho et al., 2018 Sch tte, 2018 Thorenz et al., 2018 ozniak et al., 2018 describin and analysin bioeconomy esides scienti c papers 8 several policy documents, law proposals have been published, amon others by the European Commission EC 4 or the OECD 5 . The research ndin s and the policy papers are considered widely spread and available lots of them are open access thus the authors do not o into eneral details, do not list the sta es of the evolution of these research elds, they only intend to stress that similarities and differences amon the abovementioned concepts are still ambi uous and name their preference for de nitions.
Concernin CE one of the most comprehensive de nitions is the one created by irchherr and his collea ues. Circular economy is an economic system that replaces the end-of-life' concept with reducin , alternatively reusin , recyclin and recoverin materials in production/distribution and consumption processes. It operates at the micro level products, companies, consumers , meso level eco-industrial parks and macro level city, re ion, nation and beyond , with the aim to accomplish sustainable development, thus simultaneously creatin environmental uality, economic prosperity and social e uity, to the bene t of current and future enerations. It is enabled by novel business models and responsible consumers . irchherr et al., 2017 Concernin bioeconomy we use the de nition of the European Commission: The bioeconomy encompasses the production of renewable biolo ical resources and the conversion of these resources and waste streams into value added products, such as food, feed, biobased products and bioener y . EC, 2017:31 At the same time we draw the attention to the article written by u e et. al. who identi ed three visions the bio-technolo y, the bio-resource and the bio-ecolo y vision of bioeconomy. u e et al., 2016: ey characteristics of these visions are listed in Table 1 .
The term 'sustainable bioeconomy' has been introduced as well. The 4th SCAR foresi ht e ercise by the European Commission used it and described its key principles: food rst approach, sustainable yields, cascadin approach and circularity. See ovács et al., 2015 for details).
Althou h the concept of circular economy and bioeconomy are different, they complement each other as both intend to improve resource and eco-ef ciency, create low footprint, reduce the demand for fossil carbon and enhance waste and side streams. Thus, at the intersection of bioeconomy and circular economy see Fi ure 1.) there is Circular ioeconomy'. EC, 2017). 
Bioeconomy in the BIOEAST countries
As re ards the bioeconomy's importance in the E there is a state of the art study published by Ronzon et al. in 2018 who made a state of play assessment by usin data compiled in the RC ioeconomics dataset 6 . The assessment is considered a complex task as accordin to the of cial statistical classi cation of economic activities of the European Community NACE rev. 2.) the economic activities are not divided into bio-based or non-bio-based activities. Thus, certain sectors include both. In case of these socalled 'hybrid' sectors 7 it is a major re uirement to measure the extent to which a iven hybrid sector is bio-based. The methodolo y to uantify the sectoral bio-based shares is described by Ronzon and his collea ues. Ronson et al., 2018) As a result, this study covers key socioeconomic indicators, clusterin of E member states and heat map of the sectoral contribution to bioeconomy jobs and value added. In a nutshell the followin can be summarized: The E -28 bioeconomy employed 18 million people 8.2 of the labour force) and enerated 2.3 trillion of turnover or 620 million of value added 4.2 of the EU-28 GDP) in 2015. About two thirds of the value added and turnover of the bioeconomy and three uarters of bioeconomy employment are enerated by a riculture and the manufacture of food, bevera es and tobacco. Sectoral contributions vary, however, accordin to the de ree of labour intensiveness of the sector. Usin some socioeconomic indicators, the authors proposed a typolo y based on the concentration of national labour markets into the bioeconomy as a proxy for the employment situation) and apparent labour productivity of the bioeconomy as an indicator re ectin economic rowth potential) and created 4 roups Group 1 'Eastern ember States, Portu al and Greece', Group 2 ' altic and Central ember States', Group 3 ' estern ember further States', and Group 4 'Northern ember States' further details see Ronzon et al, 2018, p. 7 15) The IOEAST countries which are in the focus of this study belon to the rst and second roup. Table 2 ) ul aria, Croatia, Poland and Romania are part of the rst roup de ned by a stron specialisation of national labour markets in the bioeconomy and a level of apparent labour productivity of the bioeconomy below half the EU-28 level and the Czech Republic, un ary, Slovakia and Slovenia are part of the second roup de ned by a medium specialisation of national labour markets in the bioeconomy on the EU-28 scale and a level of apparent labour productivity of the bioeconomy of between half the EU-28 level and the EU-28 avera e level. Ronzon et al.2018) . 7 A riculture A02 Forestry, A03 Fishin and a uaculture, A032 A uaculture, A031 Fishin ) anufacture of food, bevera es and tobacco C10 anufacture of food, C11 anufacture of bevera es, C12 anufacture of tobacco) anufacture of bio-based textiles C13 anufacture of bio-based textiles, C14 anufacture of bio-based wearin apparel, C15 anufacture of leather) anufacture of wood products and furniture C16 anufacture of wood products, C31 anufacture of wooden furniture, C17 anufacture of paper) anufacture of bio-based chemicals, pharmaceuticals, plastics and rubber excludin biofuels) C20 anufacture of bio-based chemicals excludin biofuels), C21 anufacture of bio-based pharmaceuticals, C22 anufacture of bio-based plastics and rubber) anufacture of li uid biofuels C2014 anufacture of bioethanol, C205 anufacture of biodiesel, D3511 Production of bioelectricity) -hybrid sector Ronzon et al., 2018) . Table 2 
Note: hybrid sectors are not included only fully bio-based sectors 1. Proportion of persons employed in the bioeconomy ) 2. Proportion of bioeconomy value added ) 3. Apparent labour productivity 1000 EUR/persons employed) H: contribution above the EU avera e, L: contribution below the EU avera e., N: no data Source: own compilation based on Ronzon et al, 2018. In the period between 2008 and 2015 there was a decreasin trend in the number of people employed in a riculture forestry shin and a uaculture food, bevera es, tobacco Fi ure 2) in the IOEAST countries. The apparent labour productivity calculated by usin the RC ioeconomics dataset) increased from 2008 to 2015 in almost all countries and sectors analysed. The de ree of improvement is, however, different amon the countries. The sectoral levels of apparent labour productivity show very wide ran es of variation at the level of the IOEAST countries. For details see Fi ure 3). 
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Apparent labour productivity in the BIOEAST countries
Note: There is no available data on labour force workin in the shin and a uaculture sector in C , HU and SK, thus apparent labour productivity cannot be calculated.
Source: own calculation and composition based on RC ioeconomics dataset.
Results of the BIOEAST survey
Re ardin respondent demo raphic, out of 141 complete responses there were 24 17 ) iven by stakeholders of businesses, industry or S Es/start-ups, 80 56.7 ) by academic or research sector and 37 26.2 ) by public sector or NGO stakeholders. A reater number of responses were received from Hun ary, Czech Republic, ul aria and Romania. The total number of respondents and relative proportions of stakeholder roups are listed in Table 3 . ost companies operate in the ener y 45 ), a riculture 37 ) and environmental protection 2 ) sectors. The academic activities of the respondents are principally related to a riculture 30 ), environmental studies 15 and bio-sciences 14 ). The majority of the third stakeholder roup is employed by Governmental A encies or odies 32 ) and NGOs 2 ).
The majority of business activities of the ' usiness' sector's respondents are related to biomass production 37 ), R&D service and consultin 37 ) and biomass conversion 2 ). Their activities focus primarily on animal feed 25 ), food products 17 ), advanced bio-based materials: chemicals, pharmaceuticals 12.5 ), advanced li uid biofuels 12.5 ) and li uid biofuels 12.5 ). The biomass production activity focuses mainly on forestry products and ener y crops. Amon the R&D and consultin activities there are the knowled e transfer 2 ), the process desi n 2 ) and the education and trainin 25 ) to mention. In the academic and research sector the respondents' departments perform research principally coverin horizontal topics 34 ) such as economics of the supply chain 22 ), sustainability and climate chan e 18 ), impact assessment of life cycle analysis 15 ). ost departments study a ricultural residues 18 ), conventional arable crops 14 ), ener y crops 14 ), wastes of livestock/dairy sector 11 ) or forestry products, residues 10 ).
The focus of the or anizations in the public sector is on a riculture 12 ), research and innovation 12 ), biomass 11 ), environmental protection 10 ), policy 10 ), sustainability 10 ), waste and mana ement 10 ). Their activity involves mainly R&D service and consultancy, and biomass production.
The companies involved in the biomass supply chain see bottlenecks preventin the production of advanced bio-based materials and fuels mostly at the followin steps of the supply chain: conversion technolo y 37 ), economics of process 29 ) and standardisation and labellin 29 ). As start-up companies or R&D/consultin services, the respondents would be able to provide solutions in order to move forward the production of advanced bio-based materials and fuels at the followin step of the supply chain: conversion technolo y 29 ), economics of process 25 ), conversion ef ciency and standardization and labellin 17 -17 respectively). Stakeholders of the research community would be able to provide solutions in order to move forward the production of advanced bio-based materials and fuels at the followin steps of the supply chain: economics of process 20 ), impact assessment of life cycle analysis 19 ), biomass sourcin availability) 16 ), resource ef ciency of the process 14 ), demand for products 12 ). ore than 2/3 of these stakeholders is interested in cooperatin with industrial partners. Respondents in the public sector would be able to provide uidance or tool in order to move forward the production of advanced bio-based materials and fuels mostly in terms of biomass sourcin . ore than 2/3 are not aware of any speci c support instrument or tool in favour of the bioeconomy. Only references to bioeconomy speci c support instruments provided by respondents are as follows: H2020, U I, FP7, RESTEP -Renewable Sustainable Ener y Policy Czech Republic -all RES applicants www.restep.cz, Support on behalf of National Government re ardin to the national strate y and special nancial sources, Various calls for proposals supported by EU Structural Funds to support research and development, innovation, implementation of new technolo ies, demonstration plants . 80 percent of the respondents would like to work to ether and assist industrial and/or academic stakeholders.
In terms of what is the most bene cial for the CEE macro re ion in developin the bioeconomy there are both similarities and differences to be observed dependin on the answers of the different stakeholder roups. On the whole, the main feedstock for bioener y/biore nery purposes is considered the a ricultural residues which is followed by, ener y crops, forestry residues, conventional arable crops, al ae, forestry products, and industrial products. All three stakeholder roups think that a ricultural residues could be the main feedstock for bioener y/biore nery purposes. On behalf of the academic and public sectors wastes of livestock/dairy sector, industrial wastes or by-products come as second and third in their rankin , the business sector, however, named -instead of the abovementioned the forestry residues and the ener y crops Fi ure 4). The respondents pointed out some missin elements hinderin the re ion to become competitive and listed their main opportunities, as well. As for the former half of all respondents considered the lack of nancial possibilities the major missin element followed by not suitable policy framework 43 ), lack of industrial interest 36.9 ) and lack of cooperation networks 36.2 ). ith re ard to the latter more than half of all respondents referred to biomass potential as main opportunity, followed by creation of cooperation networks 36.9 ), exploitation of eo raphical location 34,8 ) and establishment of ade uate research infrastructure 34.8 ).
In terms of identi cation of wished interventions, which are supposed to support rowth in the bioeconomy, the followin results were obtained. 'Counteractin the resistance to chan e', 'knowled e exchan e' and 'resource mobilisation' were deemed the most important innovation system functions 8 accordin to all IOEAST countries, and within them accordin to V4 countries, too. The least important 'knowled e development' was addressed only by Slovakia and Romania. Amon individual interventions 'providin access to nancial support' played the leadin role, followed by 'furtherin academia to business collaboration', 'buildin investor con dence in bioeconomy', 'ensurin continuity of policy' and then by 'championin utilization of local resources' and 'raisin public awareness of bio-based products.' Table 4 ). 4. Promote open innovation approaches x y comparin this result Table 5 ) with that ained by Hod son and his collea ues who analysed France, Germany, Italy, Spain and Great-ritain, it is obvious that the most important innovation function for these countries is also 'counteractin the resistance to chan e', followed by ' uidance of the search' and 'resource mobilisation'. There is, however, a difference in the rankin of individual interventions in these old ember States compared to IOEAST countries. Their priority is 'buildin investor con dence in bioeconomy' followed by 4 e ually wei hted interventions: 'providin access to nancial support', 'ensurin continuity of policy', 'stimulatin industrial symbiosis' and 'promotin demonstration of technolo ies and products' Hod son, 2016). The importance of individual interventions in the IOEAST countries seems to differ amon the stakeholder roups, as it is visible in Table 6 . The interventions 'furtherin academia to business collaboration' and 'buildin investor con dence in bioeconomy' are e ually important for the Academic or Research and the Public sector. The interventions 'boostin en a ement with policy makers' and 'ensurin continuity of policy' are e ually wei hted by the usiness and the Public sector. The intervention 'providin access to nancial support was hi hli hted by the usiness and the Academic sector. The remainin interventions were selected as most important only by one of these stakeholder roups.
There are only a few interventions where the difference between stakeholder roups seems to be rather considerable Fi ure 5). In these cases -'improvin access to pilot facilities', 'furtherin academia to business collaboration', 'developin re ional networks and clusters', 'championin utilization of local resources', 'developin start-up incubation pro rams with bioeconomy focus' and 'promotin open innovation approaches' the perceived importance is hi her for the academia than for the business sector and it is the hi hest in the public sector.
The comparison of IOEAST countries show that the difference in the perceived importance of intervention is not si ni cant in most cases. Fi ure 6). 
Discussion
The information ained from the IOEAST survey rmly con rms on the one hand the low level of bioeconomy maturity i.e. their potential in terms of employment, creation of value added or apparent labour productivity etc. is not fully exploited 9 and on the other hand the stron willin ness of the different stakeholder roups to cooperate. As for the latter an effective re ional cooperation -based on a faster development and adaption of scienti c and technolo ical advances in the primary sectors a riculture, a uaculture, forestry) re uires well-established networks, the development of capacities, skills, clear identi cation of problems and developin strate ies which can be put ef ciently into operation. Further su estive results in terms of what are 1) the missin elements hinderin competitiveness in the bioeconomy, 2) the opportunities to raise competitiveness, 3) most important innovation system functions, 4) major bottleneck in the supply chain which at the same time verify and stren then the objectives of the IOEAST Initiative are listed in Fi ure 7 where it is indicated which objectives are supported by them. The objectives are as follows:
Objective 1: Initiate cooperation and the development of knowled e-based policies: establish a multi-stakeholder network and cluster at European level to facilitate joint actions, backed up by a renewed commitment to closer cooperation at both the political and operational levels throu h close personal contacts and communication between the countries concerned at the operational level Objective 2: Identify common challen es and validate common research topics: map speci c challen es for a Strate ic Research and Innovation A enda and foster innovative multidisciplinary research and cooperation activities. These should address the relevant common CEE challen es by means of common work carried out by experts as a follow up to the Vise rad4 3 Common Declaration as a startin point for the discussion Objective 3: Initiate strate ies: create a cross-sectorial approach for the development of a national circular and bioeconomy strate y Objective 4: Provide an evidence base: establish data-driven support for implementation of policies throu h the creation of an interoperable, fully inte rated observin and forecastin system. This would promote continuous, lon -term observation based on open data structures to uarantee easy access Objective 5: Improve skills: train a new eneration of dedicated multi-stakeholder actors Objective 6: Initiate development of syner ies: promote re ional, national, EU and international fundin opportunities to develop innovative technolo ies, methodoloies and approaches. The purpose would be to boost the sustainable and circular economic rowth of the European bioeconomy sectors and the conservation and up radin of the re ional environment, resources and cultural herita e Objective 7: Increase visibility: draw attention to speci c challen es and research potential of the macro-re ion, throu h involvin society and promotin public awareness . IOEAST, 2018) 
Conclusion
The size of the sample of the research is de nitely small and the lack of representativeness lead to further uestions. Despite methodolo ical dif culties we can stateeven at this rst sta e of research and followin in Hod son and his collea ues' footsteps-that innovation system frameworks were proven to be able to provide a better understandin of the drivers of bioeconomy, a thou ht provokin assessment of perceptions on policy interventions, and useful implications for policymakers both by counties and by academic, business and policy stakeholder roups. Thus, this kind of research ou ht to be carried out on a re ular basis. Further results and implications could support our society in embracin sustainable bioeconomy and contribute to re ional collaboration of triple-helix stakeholders. Development of sectorial value added in the bioeconomy million EUR by selected sectors in the BIOEAST countries Source: own composition based on JRC ioeconomics dataset.
